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by Marjorie Biegel '66 
There's a rash of yellow bean· 
ies across the campus but the 
sage old seniors can no longer be 
found hiding underneath. 
The class of '63 has bequeathed 
its color to the 474 freshmen in 
the class of '67 and the beanies are 
adjusting to wrap around skirts 
and knee socks after a pompous 
year of graduation robes. 
Enthusiasm isn't lacking, how· 
ever, under the yellow head 
gear, and neither is variety. The 
students come from 43 states, the 
District of Columbia, the Virgin 
Islands, Argentina, Can ad a, 
France, Hong Kong, India, Ni· 
geria, Turkey and Venezuela. 
Many Public School Girls 
More members of the freshman 
class had all of their secondary 
s c h o o 1 preparation in public 
schools than did any previous 
class. 59 per cent are graduates 
of public schools, 36 per cent of 
private schools and five per cent 
received their education at both 
public and private schools. Ten 
years ago the respective percent· 
age:; Wt!re 49, 41, an<l 10. 
Greeting the freshmen on their 
arrival-Sunday, Sept. 22, were Vil 
Juniors, Ask-Me's, Chapel Sophs 
and other student leaders. After 
a few days of orientation which 
included library tours, a physical 
examination in the popular angel 
robes, speech tests and a discus· 
sion of summer reading, the 
freshmen were becoming integral 
parts of their dorms. 
Campus Activities Begin 
ews 
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Become Collegiate Nine Juniors From Southern Schools 
Initiate Experimental Year in North were held, followed by the first 
step singing, and the class of '67 
has become the special supporter 
of the Junior Show. At open 
houses they received a chance to 
learn about the different college 
organizations and sign up for ac· 
tivities which interested them. 
Numerous mixers have already 
begun vying for their favors. 
Now they've settled down to 
five courses, dorm work, phys ed 
and all the routines which make 
them college students. 
Miss Margaret Clapp, president of Salisbury, N. C.; Marilyn Holt from 
Wellesley College, announced at the Spelman College, Atlanta; Clara 
Opening Convocation that nine Ne- Jenkins from Hampton Institute, 
gro students from an equal number Hampton, Virginia; Marshall Ann 
of Negro colleges in the South are Jones from Clark College, Atlanta; 
taking part in the "Junior Year in and Joyce Whitaker from Virginia 
the North" program which Welles· Union University, Richmond. 
ley is initiating this year. The guest-juniors arrived on cam. 
Nominated by their own colleges pus on September 22, together with 
and selected by the United Negro all new students. Each guest, whose 
' College Fund Selection Committee, expenses will be met by Wellesley 
they are known as Catherine CoUege and the Wellesley College 
Hughes Waddell Guest Juniors. "It Students' Aid Society, lives in a 
seems especially appropriate to as· different dormitory and is expected 
sociate with this program the name to participate fuJly in the academic 
of Mrs. Chauncy L. Waddell, a Well- and residential life of the College. 
esley graduate who for many years Her academic course will be select· 
before her death on December 13, ed, insofar as possible, in terms of 
1961, was vitally concerned with her home college's degree require· 
the advancement of educational op· ments, and her progress will be re· 
portunities for Negroes," Miss corded in formal reports to that 
Clapp said. college, which will give credits to· 
From Six States wards its degree for satisfactory 
The nine juniors are: Gwen- reports from Wellesley. 
dolyn Cochran from Morris Brown Advantage to Wellesley 
College, Atlanta, Georgia; Eva In addition to wishing to share 
Cole, from Wiley College, Marshall, in the national effort to aid Ne-
Texas; Cynthia Duplessis from Dil· groes, Wellesley sees evident ad· 
lard University, New Orleans; vantages to the College in the pro· 
Geraldine Gray from Le Moyne gram. 
H .,...... ... of the H•rvanl College, Memphis; Geraldine Hin- "We have not been able to locate 
nant from Livingstone College in as many qualified Negro women 
--.---Le------T--C _____ O ___ P_l---.--+-F---S--.----- students who wish to come to Well· 
Wilson ctures 0 enter n antung or oc1al Needs; esley as we would like to have. We 
think it important that our white 
August Heckscher Delivers First Speech Tuesday Night ~:students uve and work with some 
Negro students, for the same rea· 
August Heckscher's lecture Tues- concern three aspects of urban the Heller School of Brandeis Uni· son that we try to have all kinds of 
day night was the first in a series planning, presented by Paul Davi· versity , will speak from the point of diversity (except in integrity and 
of five lectures and panel discus- doff, of the University of Pennysyl- view of one who does the social re- basic ability) in the student body -
sions having as their theme major vania. search necessary for successful ur· as a means to help all to learn how 
aspects of planning for social needs. This series of lectures, made pos- ban planning. inadequate are most of the cliches 
Big and Little Sister picnics 
The second in the series, to be sible through the Wilson Lecture The October 22 lecture and panel and generalizations about groups 
held on Tuesday, October 8, will Fund, will be held over a period of discussion will consider regional of people, to learn from each other 
---------------~-------------- ~xweekLTheywill~ke~acege~ p~n~n~ plan~ngth~cutsacrou fue pro~ems and hop9 ~ d~e~ 
Well Equl.pped StatI.StI.CS LaboratOf}' erally on Tuesday nights m ;Alum· state lines· in order to develop an ent reg10ns and cultur~l bac~­nae Hall. Each lecture begms at area which should be treated as a grounds, and to make a wide vari-
8:00 P.M. No tickets are needed. single unit. The guest speakers will ety of personal connections which Offers Modern Calculatl•Dg Equi·pment The planning series has several be Roger H. Gilman Executive Di· so few people can do easily outside objectives. Planning in the United ' this type of campus. These guest-
States has become increasingly im· rector of the Tri-State Transporta· juniors will bring a new dimension 
A basement statistics laboratory 
with a $15,000 inventory was in· 
stalled last summer in Green Hall. 
The interdepartmental laboratory 
was installed in answer to the in-
creasing need for statistical equip-
ment and will be available for use 
by both students and faculty. 
Last fall, the four sponsoring de-
partments of the new laboratory -
Economics, Mathematics, Psycholo· 
gy, and Sociology - began to dis· 
cuss the possibility of pooling their 
individual equipment to allow more 
people to work simultaneously. 
When it became evident that an 
entire room would be necessary to 
hold the machines, Miss Margaret 
Clapp, President of the College, 
agreed to the idea of installing a 
modern, well-equipped laboratory 
at Wellesley and plans for the lab 
began. 
An Interdepartmental Experiment 
The laboratory is interdepart· 
mental. In addition to the four 
sponsoring departments, the depart· 
ments of Astronomy, Chemistry, 
Geology, and Zoology will have full 
use of the lab. The machines will be 
used both for specific class work 
and for research; for the first time, 
there are sufficient machines so 
that once a student is out of statis· 
tics class, she will still have access 
to the machines whenever neces· 
sary. 
This semester, the laboratory will 
run on an experimental basis: not 
only in regard to hours - the lab 
will be open nights and Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons - but also 
with an eye to discovering the ex· 
tent to which the participating de· 
partments have a common need for 
the calculators. 
Types of Machines 
The lab is equipped with four 
main types of machines: the adding 
machines; semi-automatic calcula· 
tors which add, subtract, and multi-
ply automatically; the fully auto· 
matic calculator which, in addition 
to performing the three preceeding 
operations automatically, also di-
vides automatically; and the print· 
ed tape calculator which shows all 
calculations besides giving the ac-
tual results. 
Sometime in the near future, a 
calculator that takes an automatic 
square root will be installed. 
Student Participation 
According to Carolyn S. Bell, 
Chairman of the Economics Depart· 
ment, it is hoped that there will be 
more and more student use of the 
lab as the year progresses. Anyone 
not in one of the associated depart· 
ments who has a valid reason for 
using the lab is urged to contact 
one of the involved departments 
for further information on the use 
of the lab. 
portant in recent years. tion Committee of New York City to us, and, possible if we can af· 
Affects The future and Aubrey J. Wagner, Chairman of ford to maintain the prngram for 
Since planning affects future Continued on Page Four Continued on Page Two 
generations as well as peCJple living 
today, it is necessary to under· 
stand both the benefits of planning 
and its cost. 
The lecture also hopes to make 
the public aware that planning for 
social needs does and should occur 
in capitalist countries as well as in 
Communist ones. At these lectures 
the interrelation~hip of private and 
public planning will be discussed. 
The subject of planning will be 
approached in several complemen-
tary ways. An historical approach, 
reviewing American experience in 
the field of planning, will be com· 
bined with a survey of the different 
levels at which planning is taking 
place - local, regional, and na· 
tional. Through analyses of case 
studies and through panel discus-
sions of theories of planning the 
interdisciplinary approach which 
all planning requires will be made 
apparent. 
To Consider Urban Planning 
Future speakers include Ed· 
ward J. Logue, Director of the Bos· 
ton Redevelopment Authority, who 
will present the point of view of 
one who must deal with the actual 
administration of a planning pro· 
ject. Charles I. Schottland, Dean of 
O.E.F.L.I. Sends 13 Women to W-~llesley 
Speakers c:.t the formal opening 
session of the Overseas Education 
Fund Leadership Institute last Wed-
nesday night welcomed thirteen 
women - eleven from Latin Ameri· 
ca and two from the United States 
- to the campus for the academic 
year. 
The Institute is an experimental 
project, conducted by the Overseas 
Education Fund of the League of 
Women Voters to train women for 
professional work with voluntary 
organizations. 
A Year On Campus 
Each of the thirteen women will 
live in Dower House, audit two 
classes, and attend an integrating 
seminar conducted by Miss Eliza-
beth Garber, Director of the Insti· 
tute. 
Boston area an advantage to the In· 
stitute. 
Two Sources of Support 
Financial support for the Institute 
has been provided by the Rockef el-
l er Foundation and the Federal 
Agency for International Develop· 
ment. 
Continued on Page Two 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Eta of Massachusetts Beta 
The following members of the 
Class of 1964 have been elected 
to membership in the Eta of 





Andres Leers Manheim 
Later in the year each member Linda McJennett 
will travel off camous one day each Susan Millinger 
week to work with and study a Judith Ray 
particular volunteer organization. Sarah Wiard 
Explaining this plan, Mrs. John The winner of the Phi Beta 
Glessner Lee, president of thel Kappa Sophomore Prize: 
Fund , called the number and vari· Sharon Goldberg 
ety of such organizations in the 1 '---------------' 
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\Yelle-slev has the flavor of a university during the open-
incr da\ s of school. The excitement on campus reaches a pitch 
at.that time \ hich can decline during the fall and winter into 
daih· routine punctuated by occasional rises in the tension 
le el 
That first wee - or two there seem to be endless lists of 
place· to be and things to do. Going to class one must look 
twice when crossing the roads. \Valking across campus one 
is ·truck bv the number of visitors either attending classes or 
~a zing at f he fall foliage. . . . 
Friday night of the first week, the scholastic year is m-
itiated with the first of several all-college lectures. By the 
standards of any univer ity, th is occurrence is nothing un-
nsnal. Lecturers of contemporary and perhaps historic great-
ne ·s come and go in the auditoriums of Harvard, Yale, Co-
lumbia Rutgers. But at Wellesley the spirit on campas the 
nigbt of an important lecture is· not evoked very often. Cars 
~t ream steadilv into the college entrance near Alumnae Hall. 
Police are needed to direct traffic on a campus unaccustomed 
to accomodating a mobile crowd. Coming from the new 
dorms, the quad, Tower Court, students head toward the 
lt' t tun' anticipating a fine speech and agitated by the current 
of peopl and movement. 
The Latin American Symposium, Katherine Anne Porter, 
~ [artin Luth r King on campus created stirrings. 
This vear with the calendar well-filled from now until 
June 1 the pulsating rhythm which characterizes a university 
m a\' not fall from 'Vellesley with the autumn leaves. 
· Ralph ~IcGill has come. John Galbraith, Theodore 
Sorensen, the Planning Series, the Science and Religious 
Snnposium will come. The Guest-Tunior program and the 
d \·erseas Education Fund Leadershio Institute are function-
ing at the college for the year 1963-64. 
· Demanding from the college what only a university can 
offer is an unfair position but expecting what it is able to pre-
sent is proper and fitting. Everywhere we turn there should 
he lectures and di ·cussions, symposiums and exchange pro-
grams. As the davs unfold, 1963-64 should continue to be a 
Year of feast, and the vears that follow of feasting also. 
Famine mu t not tak hold in the richness of an educational 
in ·titution. 
Information, iI telligence, predictions, 
Opinion, rumor, and report ... 
We deal with them all in the 
Wellesley College News. Tryouts ' 
for write rs, cartoonists, headline 
\\Titers , business, advertising and 
lay-out managers at 4:40 on Tues-
day in our Green basement office. 
'Cue and Cushion' Club Pools Special Attractions, · 
Lures Feminine Social and Suburban Indoor Sports 
the work of contemporary artists I has wall-to-wall burnished gold car· 
add to the club's appeal for busi- peting. 
by Virginia Kelley '64 
For some time it has been rumor-
ed in indoor sporting circles that 
the pool hall was about to join the 
bowling alley in making its facili· 
ties attractive to suburban Ameri· 
ca, women as well as men. 
The first significant step in this 
direction was taken with last week's 
opening of the "Cue and Cushion," 
America's first private, limited-
membership billiard club for busi-
ness, professional and university 
men and women. The Wellesley Col-
lege News was invited to send a 
representative to a Press Preview 
cocktail and dinner party held 
Thursday in the brand new club at 
876 Lexington Street in Waltham. 
Other guests at the preview 
were a professional pool player (in 
formal attire), some 150 newsmen 
and Waltham City Officials, and 
Miss New England College Queen 
and Miss Waltham Fire Prevention. 
We were encouraged by Club Pres-
ident Mr. Walter Allport and Exec-
utive Vice President Mr. Richard 
Trant to try our skill at the club's 
16 new pocket billiards tables. 
Although attendance at the pre· 
view was almost entirely male, rad-
ical differences in decor between 
the Cue and Cushion and the tra· 
ditional pool emporium make its 
appeal to women conceivable. Walls 
of the club are panelled in walnut; 
the floor is covered with burnished 
gold carpeting, and the white tables 
have cloths of the same color. 
Matching gold chalk is used to 
chalk the cues. 
Tasteful selections from Musak 
and a small art exhibit featuring 
Guest Juniors .•• 
Continued from Page One 
several years, may through talk in 
their home communities lead in 
due course to our receiving more 
applications from qualified south· 
ern Negro girls for the four year 
course," Miss Clapp pointed out in 
her official statement. 
Unrecorded History 
Wellesley has had some Negro 
students since the 1880's; this year 
seven are enrolled in the regular 
four-year course. 
Because the r ecords of the Col-
lege arc "unsegregated", there is 
no way of learning with certainty 
the number of Negro students who 
have attended Wellesley. It unques· 
Uonably exceeds 100. A Negro who 
later held the M.D. degree and 
practised medicine was graduated 
in 1887. A study of some of Welles-
ley's Negro alumnae which was 
made in 1947 showed that at that 
time two had received Ph.D.'s, three 
the M.D. degree, one an LL.B., 
eleven had M.A.'s, and three held 
the M.S. degree. Nineteen had be-
come college teachers or adminis-
trators. 
ness, professional, and university Membership in the Cue and Cush· 
men and women. ion may be attained through appli-
The Cue and Cushion's theme is, cation; the dues for a year are 
"Play Club Billiards, The Social about $2, and a charge of about $1 
Sport." 30% of the Club's mem· is made for each hour of play. 
bership of 300 (business, profession- "Billiards is to bowling as chess 
al, and university) are women, who is to checkers," says Club Presi-
may enj oy their own special lessons dent Allport. Among the interesting 
and coffee parties on Tuesday and people now enjoying the fascination 
Wednesday evenings. Mr. Allport, of billiards are the Queen Mother 
who organized the ladies' program, of England , Mrs. Winston Guest, 
f inds that women particularly .like Governor Nelson Rockefeller, and 
the sociability of Club Billiards, Milton Berle, the club's press re· 
which they learn to play quickly be- lea:;e points out. Among the 500 
cause of their innate dexterity. The colleges and universities with bil· 
powder room is panelled in walnut liards facilities is Sarah Lawrence 
and, like the billiards room, also College. 
O.E.F.L.I. 
Continued from Page One 
Marvin Weissman, Director of In· 
stitutional Development, Bureau for 
Latin America, Agency for Interna-
tional Development, was present for 
the Institute's opening; he express-
ed his appreciation for the work 
of volunteer organizations, as well 
as his knowledge of their need for 
more professional leadership. 
Mr. Weissman called the contri-
bution made by women one of the 
most important, but said that their 
potential was far from realized. 
A Pilot Project 
Plans for the Institute have been 
developed only during the past two 
years. Miss Virginia Onderdonk, 
Acting Dean of the Faculty, is a 
member of the steering committee 
which has planned its operation. 
Miss Margaret Clapp, President 
"\VHAT'S 
NEW 
IN THE OC 
ATLANTIC? 
"Speed. and Women": While conva · 
lescing from his accident, Stirling 
Moss, legendary racing driver, spent 
many hours with Ken W. Purdy. In this 
exciting Atlantic Extra , the t wo talk 
about some of the fears, problem s and 
temptations that beset a racer. 
ALSO 
Vance Packard: Mr. Packard foresees 
a dramatic improvement in TV fare due 
to new cable TV, pay TV, tape TV to 
buy or rent, and other new techniques. 
"Britain's Policy if Labour Wins": 
Labor Party leader Harold Wilson tells 
what Britain 's new foreign pol icy would 
be under a Labor Prime Minister. 
Poetry: by Robert Graves, Theodore 
Roethke, Stanley Kunitz. 
"Saying What One Means":. Freya 
Stark tells why accuracy of 
language is the basis for 
any writing style. 
Month in and month 
out The Atlantic's 
editors seek out ex· 
citing expressions of 
new and provocative 
ideas. And whether 
t h e se expressions 
ta k e the form o f 
prose or poetry, fact 
or fiction, they al-
wa y s atta in a r e -
markably high level 
of a ca de mic va lue 
and l iterary interest . 
Make room in your 
life for The Atlant ic. 
Get a copy t oday. 
of the College, spoke of the large 
number of Wellesley alumnae who 
become connected with volunteer 
organizations and called the pro-
ject "imaginative and fraught with 
chances for very great good." 
A Variety of Backgrounds 
Members of t3e 1963-65 Institute 
come from Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Columbia, pre-Castro Cuba, Ecua-
dor, Peru, and the United States. 
Their ages and background are var· 
ied: seven are in their twenties, 
three in their thirties and three in 
their forties; seven have been teach· 
ers, two have been social workers, 
and others have had careers as jour-
nalists, businesswomen, and foreign 
service reserve officers. 
One of the U.S. members, Miss 
J oy Dickens, of Washington, D.C., 
is a cultural affairs officer of the 
U.S. Information Agency in Wash-
ington; the other , Miss Elizabeth 
Townsend, of West Hartford, Conn., 
a Wellesley graduate in the Class of 
1957, has been a teacher of history 
and botany. 
The overseas members are: Miss 
Isabel Alayza, Lima Peru; Miss 
Adriana Falcon, Quilpue, Chile; 
Miss Therezinha Fram, Sao Paulo, 
Brazil; Miss M. Eugenia Freili, 
Quito, Ecuador; Miss Elba Lopez, a 
Cuban who since Castro's rise to 
power has been in Colombuia and 
the United States; Miss Maria Eu-
genia Norton, Mendoza, Argentina; 
Miss Mary Alicia Pesado, San Juan, 
Argentina; Miss Carlota Restrepo, 
Bogota , Colombia; Miss Alicia Sa-
kata. Lima, Peru; Miss Cecelia Tru-
jillo, Bogota, Colombia; Miss Fanny 
Vega, Quito, Ecuador. 
Wellesley 
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BALLET -- MODERN JAZZ 
MARY STANLEY 
~~~) Diplome .of London and N. Y. Ballet Schools ~~l~ 
~ -I Classes held at studio: I 
• 496 WASHINGTON STREET I 
L:=::::::::~:::::J 
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McGill Criticizes Souh on 
by Nancy Holler '66 
Ralph McGill, editor of the At-
lantic Constitution and recent Pul-
itzer prize winner, opened the Wil-
son lecture series Friday night with 
a sharp criticism of the South for 
its lack of moral commitment to 
the problem of racial segregation. 
McGill stated that integration is 
being retarded mainly by the "ab-
dication of responsibility" by the 
local leadership. "One of the fail-
ures in many areas has been that 
there has been no commitment to 
principle by the clergy, the business 
people, the politicians and the 
newspapers. There has been only 
this fierce, unimaginative, blind 
commitment to the status quo." 
"The moderate," said McGill, "by 
his. silence in the face of evil gives 
his consent to it." 
In his historical analysis of the 
South's segregation problem the ed· 
itor emphasized that there was no 
single "South", that each city and 
state has its own history and heri-
tage. 
As an example he explained that 
Birmingham was the only Southern 
industrial city. Its factories drew 
both white sharecroppers and Ne-
groes. Equally unskilled, the two 
races competed for the same jobs. 
McGill reminded his audience 
that the North is not without its 
problems. Because there were no 
laws concerning segregation in the 
North, he said, the people found it 
easy to believe the problem did not 
exist and therefore were shocked 
when demonstrations occurred in 
their own cities. 
The whole nation, he warned, is 
suffering from segregation, not only 
of the Negro, but the Mexicans, the 
Appalachian "hill people" and other 
Americans who we classify as "dis-
advantaged" people. The editor cit-
ed the city slums as ample evidence 
of this segregation and the price 
we are paying for it. 
That price, M c G i 11 felt, was 
shown in the educational system. 
"States that could not afford one 
good public school system try to 
maintain two poor ones," while the 
schools in Northern City slums are 
totally inadequate. 
The speaker was optimistic about 
ltt*tt-200oWORDS .. A.**MIN*UiE********) 
: WITH EXCELLENT COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION : 
: YOU CAN READ 200-250 PAGES AN HOUR USING the ACCELERATED READING technique. : 
iC You'll learn to read smooth ly DOWN the page comprehending at speeds of 11000 to 2,000 words a Jt 
: minute. And retention is excellent. Many people read up to 4,000 words a minute. This is not a : £ skimming method; you definitely read every word. : 
: You can effectively apply the ACCELERATE D READING techn ique to textbooks and factual i 
iC material, as well as to genera l read ing. Your accuracy and enjoyment will be increased by this * t unique method of reading. No machines or gadgets are used in learn ing th is skill. i 
: A class in ACCELERATED READING will be held in Boston beginning Oct. 16. One 2V2 hour i 
I session each week f..or 10 weeks is all that's necessary for you to be reading 1,000 to 2,000 words a * minute with good comprehension by Christmas. It's wonderful to be able to read a book in one sit· : . ting, and see it as a whole. : 
iC • i Be our guest at a 30-minute public demonstration of the ACCELERATED READINt technique : 
f on TUESDAY1 October 8 at 8:00 P.M. The demonstration will be held at HOTEL KENMORE, 490 ~ 
~ Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. BRING A BOOK! ~ 
iC ,.. 
i NATIONAL SCHOOL OF ACCELERATED READING INC. i 
iC h 5 " ,.. f 507 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. • P one OX 7-. 895 : 
~********************........................................... . ....... : 
Rights 
the chances for an early settlement 
of the civil rights issue. Student 
demonstrations had been effective, 
he felt, in areas where there were 
no laws, "telescoping time" and 
forcing the nation's attention upon 
the problem. 
He warned, however, that the 
problem of what to do with these 
"disadvantaged" people would re-
main. As a solution he advocated 
a economic and educational pro-
gram to raise the living standard. 




0 MAHALIA JACKSON 
$4.00, 3.25, 2.80 , 2.20 
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POOH, THAT'S WHO I 
Literature 's nH>'>I <lur.1ille 
hear is once again th e talk 
(lf college campuses from 
coast to coa:-t. Thi!-> time . 
Pooh's become the vehicle 
for a devastating parody of 
a dozen different !->choob of 
literary nitid!->m. This non -
'>top barrage of wit. ranging 
fro m satire to t'l!tright bur-
lesque. parallels the .. fresh-
man casebook"' approuch to 
a literary prohlem - in this 
case offers 12 1..eys to deci -
phering " the hidden mean-
ing of Pooh~ .. Herc are Pooh 
and friends viewed from 
every literary angle - from 
a Frcu<..lianly-funny analysis 
of Pooh"!-> Hums to a l\brx-
j,t interprctatipn of Milne 
as a ··bourgeois pacifist." A 
virtuo~o performance hy a 








F. H. Shepard 




IS A WARM NEW 
flEANUTS BOOK! Today's most interesting students 






Charles M. Schulz 
Only II 
At your college bookstore now. 
Kott, Rinehart aod Winston, Inc. 
Why don't you? You'll find it a 
rewarding daily addition to your 
college days and studies. It keeps 
you on top of today's exciting 
events . : . helps you in a variety 
of courses ... gives you vital back-
ground for discussions in and out 
of the classroom. 
Why not sign up for a subscrip-
tion today? You'll like the conven-
ience of campus delivery of The 
New York Times . .. to read and 
enjoy before classes begin and at 
your leisure throughout the day. 
Your New York Times c~mpu 
representative will be glad to 
serve you with a copy early every 
morning at special college mtes. 
Carol Vickers 
411 Cazenave Hall 
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Thursday, October 3. There will 
be a required meeting of the Class 
of 1967 at 4: 15 p.m. in Pendleton 
Hall. 
Sunday, October 6. Cosmopolitan 
Club will hold a breakfast at 9:00 
a.m. in the Recreation Building. 
Sunday, October 6. "The Festival 
Winds" of New York City will pre· 
sent a concert of music for wind 
quintet and piano at 8:00 p.m. in 
Jewett Auditorium. 
Monday, October 7. Forum will 
sponsor a panel discussion entitled 
" Is Big Government Better Govern· 
ment?" at 7:30 p.m. in the Pope 
Room of the library. 
Tuesday, October 8. There will 
be an open house for new members 
of the faculty at 5:00 p.m. in the 
Recreation Building. 
Tuesday, October 8. Mr. Paul 
Davidoff, Mr. Edward J. Logue, and 
Mr. Charles I. Schottland will give 
"Three Viewpoints on Urban Plan-
ning" at the second Planning Ser-
ies lecture, presided over by Mr. 
Allan W. Eister, Chairman of the 
Sociology Department, at 8:00 p.m. 
ln Alumnae Hall. 
Wednesday, October 9. Society 
teas will be held from 4:00 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m. at all society houses. 
Wednesday, October 9. Vsevolod 
M. Setchkarev will speak on Rus· 
sian and French symbolism, in a 
Russian Department lecture at 7:45 
p.m. in Jewett Auditorium. 
LECTURE 
Malcolm X will speak on "God's 
Solution to America's Race Prob· 
lem", October 6 at 8:00 p.m., at 
FORD HALL FORUM, Jordan Hall. 
ART 
The recently opened exhibitions, 
"She Walks in Splendor: Great Cos-
tumes 1550-1950", "Romanticism 
and Classicism: Prints of the Nine-
teenth Century", and "Church Sil· 
ver: Selection of Silver from The 
Unitarian Church, Marblehead", 
may be seen at the MUSEUM OF 
FINE ARTS. Also continuing are 
"Selection from the M. & M. Karo· 
lik Collection of American Art", 
"Modern Prints and Drawings", 
and "Watercolors by Winslow Hom-
er". . 
There will be an art film entitled 
"Petite Suite pour Jardin" (French 
Gardens and Costumes Through 
the Ages) at 2:30 p.m. on October 
4 and October 6, and at 10:30 a.m. 
on October 5, at the MUSEUM OF Panel to Discuss Private Planning David H. Dawson, Vice President 
FINE ARTS. The importance of private plan- of duPont will speak. Francis X. 
Dolce Vita," plays at the Park ning for public needs will be the Sutton, Resident Representative for 
Square Cinema. topic of the fourth lecture. Gerald East and Central Africa for the 
The Saxon is now showing "Irma w. Blakely, Jr., President of Cabot, Ford Foundation will be spokesman 
La Douce," Cabot & Forbes of Boston will for the organization which, through 
MOVIES speak from the point of view of a its enormous privaee funds, stimu-
CLEOPATRA, the much-publicized firm responsible for some indus- lates planning. 
Hollywood extravaganza, is playing l-------------....L-------------
at the Music Hall. 
The film-version of William Gold-
ing's THE LORD OF THE FLIES, a 
novel of little boys turned savages, 
continues at the Cinema on Ken-
more Square. 
81h, written and directed by 
Federico Pellini, director of "La 
"Opportunities After College" 
will be held for seniors at 4:40 
p.m., Monday, October 14 in 
Alumnae Hall Ballroom . . Discus-
sion groups will inform the stu-
dents of what jobs are available, 
the training necessary, and the 
future prospects. 
To plan adequately, the Place-
ment Office requests seniors to 
return immediately the sign-up 
sheets they have already re-
ceived. 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl" and, 
'.'Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE 
Today let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology, 
as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins 
(or insects, as they are sometimes called). 
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some-
times words are proper names which have passed into the 
language. Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: 
ampere was named after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre 
Marie Ampere (1775-1836); similarly, ohm was named after 
the German G.S. Ohm (1781-1854), watt after the Scot James 
Watt (1736-1819), and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb 
(1843-1912). 
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about 
Mr. Bulb. Until Bulb's invention, all illumination was pro-
vided by gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas 
who, strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate at Cal Tech! 
In fact, strange to tell, the third man sharing the room with 
Bulb and Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the 
annals of illumination-Walter Candle! 
The three roommates were inseparable companions in col-
lege. After graduation all three did research in the problems 
of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All America 
used to go to bed with the chickens, and many fine citizens were, 
alas, severely injured falling off the roost. 
HOOTENANNY 
Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candle-
promised to be friends forever when they left school, but 
success, alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the can-
dle, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas, 
got rich, bankrupted .Candle, and forgot his old friends. Then 
Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot 
his old friends. 
Candle and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the ages respec-
tively of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world's 
oldest and second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, also 
went to sea, but he went in style-as a first-class passenger on 
luxury liners. 
PLACE: Wellesley Junior High 
on Kingsbury St. off Route 16 
WHEN: October 5th at 8:30 P.M. 
FEATURING: TOM RUSH 
DAYLE STANLEY 
Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated 
Lusitania when she was sunk in the North Atlantic. And 
strange to tell, when they were swimming for their lives after 
the shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy! 
Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with peril, 
they fell into each other's arms and wept and exchanged for-
giveness and became fast friends all over again . . 
For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands 
and singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long 
last, they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard. 
CHARLES RIVER VALLEY BOYS They remained fast friends for the rest of their days, which, I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked them up was the Titanic. 
TICKETS: AT THE RECORD RACK IN WELLEStEY 
CENTER OR AT THE DOOR 
All Tickets $1.50 
HOW TO GET THERE: 
Follow Route 16 out of Wellesley Center, take left on 
Kingsbury St. (just before Star Market) and follow Kingsbury 
to the Junior High. 
What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the 
lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candle. Had there been Marlboros, 
these three friends never would have grown apart because they 
would have realized how much, despite their differences, they 
still had in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by 
candle, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you 
light them, you always get a lot to like-a filter, a flavor, a 
pack or box that makes anyone-including Bulb, Gas, and Can-
dle- ettle back and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet 
smile of friendship on all who pass! 
© 1963 Max Sbulmao 
* * * 
Etymology is not the business of the makers of Marlboro 
Cigarettes, who sponsor this column. We deal in rich to-
baccos and fine filters. Try a pack soon. 
